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Abstract. In this study, we explore the role of boundaries for collaborative learning and
transformation of work practices to occur. We report from a three-year action research project including
well over 1800 h of participation by the authors. The empirical data are based on project participation
work including observations and field notes, project reports, interviews and a questionnaire, within a
school development project in Nordic elementary school. In the project, teachers and researchers from
three Nordic countries, Norway, Sweden and Denmark, collaborated to develop novel, on-line teaching
models for a Nordic Virtual Classroom. The virtual classroom refers to an educational setting where
teaching and learning activities are conducted collaboratively in cross-national teams “in the cloud” by
means of information technology. During the project, teachers were challenged in their current teaching
practices and the project resulted in collaborative learning and transformation of work practice. In this
paper, we explore underlying reasons for such transformation to occur by unpacking how and why
boundaries can play a role in computer-supported collaborative teaching and stimulate a transformation
towards digitalized teaching practices. The paper contributes with an explanation of how the
composition of boundaries of a technological, organizational, and cultural nature operates and
constitutes a resource for learning and principles for how boundaries can be used for such purpose.
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1. Introduction

Research within computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) is concerned with
collaboration among people supported by technology. The focus has persistently
been on people, practices, and technologies, as forming complex constellations that
enable collaboration, or hamper it (Kinnula et al. 2018). In fact, this research topic is
more relevant now than ever, as geographically distributed organizations and net-
works are steadily increasing their use of technology to support collaboration across
distance. Due to increasing specialization in work, people search for ways to connect
across social and cultural practices to avoid fragmentation of work, and in these
situations boundaries become an issue (Hermans and Hermans-Konopka 2010).
Furthermore, societal changes such as digitalization requires changed organizations
and development of professional practices. In the light of digitalization, the school as
an organization and teachers as professionals has become particularly debated.
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Teachers face a situation with demands to transform their (digital) teaching practice,
yet it is not specified what such transformation constitutes. Probably because no one
has the answer, since technology introduction in school as well as in society at large,
has taken paths that no one has been able to predict with any greater precision
(Grönlund 2014). Thus, there are no given answers guiding the transformation, and
such transformations require what Engeström (2001) describes as “expansive learn-
ing”: With more radical changes in organizations, individuals need to learn new
forms of activities and develop new types of work practices that are “literally learned
as they are being created” (Engeström 2001, p. 38). This describes current situations
with digitalization in many schools today. Many researchers have come to recognize
that boundaries challenge established practices and carry learning potential
(Engeström 2001; Engeström and Kerosuo 2007; Johannessen and Ellingsen
2009). Here, a boundary refers to a “sociocultural difference leading to discontinuity
in action or interaction” (Akkerman and Bakker (2011:133), and can be rooted in for
example cultural or organizational differences. Research within various fields has
highlighted the complexity of working and sharing knowledge across boundaries
(Hall-Andersen et al. 2014; Carlile 2004; Randell et al. 2011). At the same time, the
multiple voices meeting at boundaries can trigger dialogue and negotiation, which
can explain why confronting boundaries is recognized as not only challenging but
also worthwhile to explore in relation to learning (Akkerman and Bakker 2011).
Other studies address boundaries in learning (e.g. Edwards and Fowler 2007;
Engeström 1995; Engeström and Sannino 2010; Heracleous 2004; Lamont and
Molnár 2002). Yet, the literature review on boundaries (Akkerman and Bakker
2011) revealed that the exact mechanisms taking place at boundaries are seldom
specified, and the authors urge researchers to explicate how and in what way
boundaries can support learning and transformation of practices. In this study, we
explore the role of boundaries in computer-supported collaborative work in schools
with the aim to transformation the teaching practices for a cross-boundary setting. At
start, the term cross-boundary mainly referred to working across national borders, but
the term came to embrace several other boundaries as well, as this paper will reveal.
Our study is based on a three-year school development action research project in
elementary school context aiming to develop novel teaching practices in a collabo-
rative, virtual classroom by means of technology. In the project, teachers and
researchers from three Nordic countries, Norway, Sweden and Denmark, collabo-
rated to develop novel, on-line teaching models for the so-called Nordic Virtual
Classroom, where cross-national teaching and learning activities are conducted “in
the cloud” by means of information technology.

The literature often stresses the importance of challenging teachers in their beliefs
about teaching for professional development to be successful (Harland and Kinder
1997; Timperley 2007). In our study, the participating teachers faced a new situation
that challenged their beliefs as well as their established practices. The project resulted
in a transformation of teaching practices, as reported in previous papers (Pareto and
Willermark 2018; Willermark and Pareto 2015; Willermark et al. 2016). Initially, the
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collaboration was rather superficial, perceived as too time-consuming while
returning little added value as pedagogical teaching models. Also, the planned
teaching models were hard to realize in practice in the virtual classroom. However,
as the collaboration proceeded, the interaction developed from being vague,
confronting and rather superficial towards a shared computer-supported cross-
boundary teaching practice, where the differences instead led to interesting subject-
related discussions that were used to improve the teaching. Teachers experimented
with new collaborative teaching methods and gradually found new innovative ways
to use digital technology in their teaching. The teacher community as a whole learned
during the project how to conduct this new type of cross-boundary teaching in a
productive manner, and that is what we refer to as the cross-boundary teaching. In
this study, we explore this transformation process further focusing on the role of
boundaries. Several different types of boundaries emerged as vital mechanisms both
in terms of obstacles causing conflicts in the collaboration but also as leverages for
teacher learning and practice transformations. The aim is to understand how bound-
aries play a role in learning processes. The research question is: How and why can
boundaries play a role in computer-supported collaborative teaching and stimulate
a transformation towards digitalized teaching practices?While the research setting
is a Nordic school development project, the research has broader theoretical impli-
cations, as it explicates the role of boundaries in computer-supported collaborative
work development.

2. Related Research

Despite being a well-established research area, there are current issues to be ex-
plored. For example, recent research addresses the design and use of collaboration
technologies in other settings and practices, such as in medicine (Islind et al. 2019),
in homecare (Bratteteig and Eide 2017), in industry (Lewkowicz and Liron 2019)
and in public sector (Weise et al. 2017). The potential of using technology for
collaboration to bridge boundaries is described as almost unlimited and the expec-
tations are often high. At the same time, it is well known that mediated collaboration
comes with challenges that add complexity to the work process (cf. Bannon and
Bødker 1997; Bradner and Mark 2002; Larsen-Ledet and Korsgaard 2019). There-
fore, it is interesting to explore the role of boundaries in the context of computer-
supported collaborative work. In their literature review from 2011, Akkerman and
Bakker identify four ways in which working across boundaries can become mech-
anisms for practice change: a) identification, which is about becoming aware of the
diversity in relation to one other b) coordination, which is about forming cooperative
and routinized exchanges between practices c) reflection, which is about expanding
ones’ perspectives on the practice that informs future practice and d) transformation,
which is about co-development of new practices. In previous research, attention has
been drawn on various kinds of boundaries, such as physical, technological, organi-
zational, institutional, and geographic borders. For instance, following patient
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trajectories as work crosses institutional boundaries (Randell et al. 2011), pursuing
mobile work (Nilsson and Hertzum 2005), analyzing individual worker’s personal
social networks (Nardi et al. 2002), and exploring relationship work in ‘war room’
meetings for global engineering (Bjørn and Lars Rune 2011). Most studies explore
the role of boundaries within organizations, focusing on how professionals with
different expertise, tasks or backgrounds collaborate during work (Barrett and Oborn
2010; Broberg and Hermund 2007; Johannessen and Ellingsen 2009). The focus in
these studies is on inter-professional collaboration and do not involve collaborative
technology. There are other studies addressing cross-boundary settings involving
technology. For example, the work of Constantinides (2012) studied technology-
mediated cross-boundary and inter-professional work in a private hospital. In their
study, boundaries are discussed from the perspective of how they affected inter-
professional group dynamics but did not discuss the role for learning. Our work
focuses instead on intra-professional work in the context of computer-supported
collaboration across national borders within teaching. Teachers like other profes-
sionals need to respond to emerging challenges of societal demands by developing
relevant competences and ways of working to maintain professional capacities
(Billett and Choy 2013). As technology becomes more powerful and portable, it
changes the conditions for both teaching and learning, and brings an increasing
complexity to the teaching profession (Koehler and Mishra 2013).

3. Research Approach

The empirical case is a three-year school development action research project in an
elementary school context. The methodological approach is an case study, including
complementary forms of data collection as suggested by Koh et al. (2017). It has
been highlighted that the methodological choice of a case study highly depends on
the object to be studied (Stake and E. 1995), and is therefore more relevant to discuss
as an approach to study a specific phenomenon in a real-life context (Islind et al.
2019; Yin Robert 2017), which is unique in some sense (Walsham 1995). Here, the
uniqueness is the cross-boundary virtual classroom setting, the volume of participa-
tion, and the focus on the mechanism of boundaries that come into play during the
computer-supported collaborative teaching.

3.1. The Empirical Case

The project consisted of schools, teachers, and researchers from Norway, Sweden
and Denmark that collaborated to develop novel teaching models for a Nordic
Virtual Classroom. In total, there were 66 participating teachers from 13 schools in
7 municipalities in the three countries and more than 1000 students and 32 re-
searchers involved. The involved school classes ranged from grade 5 to grade 9 in
four different school subjects: native language, social science, natural science and
mathematics. The overall idea of the project was to organize all participants in small
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cross-boundary teams, involving participants from at least two but preferably all
three countries. There were cross-national teams of researchers, school leaders, IT
pedagogues, teachers, and students. The researchers were organized according to
their specialization in the school subjects and technology use for learning. For this
paper, we have studied 11 cross-boundary teams and their teaching over the three-
year project duration. The studied teams were from all four subjects and each team
consisted at least one but often a few teachers and researcher from each country. The
aim of the teams were to learn how to work together with their Nordic colleagues and
their respective students in a virtual classroom using technology in their respective
subjects. The project had an open-ended goal: to conduct teaching in the virtual
classroom where the cross-boundary collaboration provided additional value to the
learning situation compared to in-class, traditional teaching. Teachers were primarily
responsible for the teaching activities, and owned the core activity of the project.
Researchers had the primary role of supporting teachers in this new setting so
interventions were based on teacher needs. Researchers were also responsible for
documentation, reports, analysis and research contributions. There was one research-
er for each school subject, one for IT pedagogy, and one for leadership coordinating
and responsible for the respective themes. Furthermore, researchers acted as discus-
sion partners while innovating and evaluating teaching or evaluating technology use.
The role division is described further in Table 1 below.

To reach the aim of the project, an iterative process of exploring and evaluating
new teaching models in a successively growing community was used. First, a pilot
group of teacher teams engaged to develop, share and evaluate new cross-boundary

Table 1. Action research role division between researchers and practitioners

Roles Researcher Teachers

Inspiration Ideas from research Ideas from practice
Collaboration Partner for discussions, planning, reflection
Critical friend Challenge practice Challenge theory
Teaching
design

Suggest novel teaching models

Planning Support planning Plan teaching models
Teaching Occasionally assist teaching Conduct teaching models
Pedagogical
Evaluator

Evaluate conducted teaching models

Technical
evaluator

Evaluate used technology

Analysis Analyse processes, methods, teaching
activities, student work

Analyse teaching activities,
student work

Research Develop methods and models
Documentation Document meetings, planning, project

activities, evaluations
Document teaching plans

Information Spread research, project results Spread project results
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teaching models. Here a teaching model denotes a delimited unit of teaching
including planning, implementation and evaluation of a specified learning tasks
acted out in practice, also referred to as didactic designs (Pareto and Willermark
2018). Then, for each year when novel and promising teaching models were
developed and evaluated, the community of teachers grew as the project proceeded.
Experiences and lessons learned were regularly shared within the project community
via the yearly project conference and yearly project reports, as well as in more
frequent meetings with various national constellations. The kernel of the project was
however continuous efforts to plan, implement, and evaluate teaching models in
iterative cycles. In the planning phase (Fig. 1), new and preferably innovative
teaching models were negotiated and planned in the respective cross-boundary
teams, mainly in online meetings via videoconferencing and in asynchronous com-
munication via e-mail. In the implementing phase (Fig. 2) the planned for teaching
models were to be carried out according to the plans. In the evaluation phase cross-
boundary reflection sessions with teachers and researchers were carried out in online
meetings discussing outcomes and quality of teaching.

Many different technologies were explored and used for the cross-boundary
teaching during the project. For communication, the recommended technology was
a Project Groupware, but the cross-boundary teams also used e-mail, closed
Facebook groups, chat and videoconferencing to manage their internal communica-
tion. For the student work, many different digital tools and platforms were explored
such as blogs, wikis and Minecraft. Since teachers were free to experiment with any
technology that was available to them, there were variations between the teams. In
addition to virtual communication, project conferences were organized once a year
where all project participants could meet face-to-face.

In accordance with the action-oriented approach, the researchers’ goal was to
contribute to research as well as practice. To guide the work, the research ethical

Fig. 1. Illustration of Nordic teachers planning meeting in the virtual classroom using
videoconference system
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principles for humanistic and social science research from the Swedish Research
Council have been applied (Vetenskapsrådet 2002). These principles include the
information requirement, the consent requirement, the confidentiality requirement
and the use requirement. To ensure informed consent, a letter was sent to all
participating teachers and students within the project, with information about the
purpose of the research. Since the students were under the age of 15, their parents or
guardians also approved and signed a written consent. However, qualitative studies
tend to develop in a way that cannot be fully predicted (Miles andMichael Huberman
1994), why it may be difficult to provide complete information from start. For our
part, this has been considered by reporting on results and publications through
continuous discussions with teachers, through organized project meetings and in
the final reporting of the project. We have avoided publishing information that may
reveal the identity of the participants, or when pictures are used without masking a
consent has been obtained. Finally, the material has not been used for commercial or
other non-scientific purposes.

3.2. Data Sources

Since the aim of this paper is to explore the role of boundaries as a mean to achieve a
behavioural change, we need to identify situations were boundaries have effect on the
collaborative activities. Our hypothesis is that boundaries most likely manifest
themselves as obstacles in the collaboration that hinder collaborators to precede as
usual. Therefore, we have explored team activity situations in which tension or
trouble in the collaboration was detected, as a potential source of boundaries
operating. These situations were identified by explicit descriptions from participants

Fig. 2. Illustration of teaching and learning in the virtual classroom, synchronous communi-
cation between Swedish and Danish teachers and students
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in interviews or questionnaires, by researcher observations in meetings or during
teaching activities, or through analysis of the teaching activities documentation
searching for failures of some kind. For this purpose, we have investigated the
following data sources:

Participation and Observations. Both authors spent a substantial amount of time
participating in the core activities of teaching model development in the project. The
first author participated in many team activities within all four subjects adding to
589 h within the project, and she also spent two years’ post-project analysis of the
case. The second author was project leader in Sweden and coordinator of the subject
mathematics and was involved in most activities related to that subject resulting in
1266 project hours. Researchers took part of all teaching activities in the project,
either on-site in real time, via participation in video calls or via audio-visual
recordings, or from written communication in e-mails, the project groupware, shared
documents or Facebook groups. Examples of activities the authors participated in
were 1) real-time participatory or off-line observations of recorded planning meet-
ings, 2) non-participatory observations of virtual classroom teaching in-action (on-
site in one local school), 3) on-site personal communication with involved teachers
and students, and 4) participatory observations of reflection sessions with teachers
and sometimes students. Such participation was crucial to detect the emerging
teaching practice as well as trouble or tension in the collaborations sometimes
leading to open conflicts.

Questionnaire First Year Experiences. Early in the project, a web-based questionnaire
was distributed to teachers involved in the pilot group during the first year. The
questionnaire covered the teachers’ use experience of different digital technology prior
to and within the project, and their views on technology usage for cross-boundary
teaching so far in the project concerning sufficiency of available technology, resources
for support, digital competence, time to learn technology, time to plan teaching, and time
to conduct the teaching. The open-ended questions of experienced troubles or problems
and their perceived support levels were used for this study. There were 16 teachers
responding to the questionnaire after the first year. The respondents came from 9
different schools and 7 were Danish, 5 Norwegian and 4 Swedish.

Teaching Models Documentation – Indicating Realization Failure. The two authors
have previously analysed 38 cross-boundary teaching models from 11 different
teacher teams in detail, concerning the quality of the teaching model as plan and as
realization in the classroom, reported in Pareto andWillermark (2018). As part of this
study, 8 of these teaching models were revisited since in those the planned for
teaching was not realized in the classroom, and therefore we explored if there were
boundaries affecting the lack of realization. Since the detailed materials contain plans
and descriptions as well as reflections on implementations, we were able to explore if
boundaries played a role for the result.
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Project Reports. Project evaluation reports written as reflections and summaries of
the collaborative activities related to the five project themes (the four school subjects
and IT-didactics). The reports were collecting experiences from all the teams
reflecting the work in cross-groups and meetings within each theme, which were
collected and summarized by the respective coordinator. Hence, the second author
was responsible for the reports from mathematics, and both authors were actively
engaged in national cross-theme meetings in which project report content was
discussed. The reports addressed current topics of interest for all themes and groups
selected by the project management, which included descriptions and researchers’
reflections on project processes, team activities and development, problems and
various kinds of solutions. This study included: a midway report (180 pages) dealing
with barriers and potentials for Nordic cross-boundary teaching which had the
characteristics of a formative evaluation; four final reports from each school subject
(between 10 and 17 pages each) containing reflections on the team activities and
processes from the respective subjects as well as findings regarding cross-boundary
teaching and; a final IT-didactic report concerning technology experiences and use
for cross-boundary teaching (18 pages) which discusses technology use in relation to
teaching activities; reflects on challenges and opportunities and provides recommen-
dations. The final reports contained summative evaluations and lessons learned.

Teacher Interviews. Six formal post-project interviews with participating teachers
where conducted by the authors. The interviews focused on the teachers’ expecta-
tions, challenges, and general reflections of their participation. They were recorded
and transcribed. Beside this primary interview material, we have also used excerpts
from interviews conducted by other researchers which were extracted from the
different projects reports.

3.3. Data Analysis

During the first year it became apparent that the project was far more complex and
difficult than anyone had expected, and therefore much time was spent on discussing
difficulties and challenges among the participants in all project meetings. As a
consequence, much attention was paid on problems and challenges needed to
overcome, as well as possible gains and potentials with the cross-boundary collab-
oration to raise the motivation to continue. This became the overall theme in the
midway report and the focus remained for the entire project duration.

To identify and analyse teachers’ formation of an emergent work practice, we
have studied the collaborating teams’ activities and their progression over time.
During this analysis, contradictions and tensions emerged as important and constant-
ly recurring elements that characterized the collaboration. It appeared to cause
frustration while also carrying learning potential. Therefore, we collected situations
from all our data sources indicating tensions or contradictions in the cross-boundary
collaboration, as manifested by frustration, clashes and sometimes conflicts between
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collaborators or deviations from plans. Then, we tried to identify the cause of the
tension or deviation, and grouped the material according to which type of boundary
that was most likely causing the tensions. The boundary categories evolved from
working with the empirical data, and were not determined in advance. Three types of
boundaries emerged as prominent and therefore reasonable candidates for boundary
categorization: technological, organizational and cultural boundaries. For example,
technological difficulties arose when collaborating partners had incompatible tech-
nological equipment, organizational difficulties when they had incompatible regula-
tions concerning time, technology use or curriculum demands, and cultural difficul-
ties when they had incompatible ways of teaching practices or pedagogical values.
Together with the troublesome situations, we explored how the participants handled
the trouble. To make the collaboration work in these situations an effort to change
was necessary, negotiated, and realized by the participating collaborators.

Reliability was assured through a reliability test (Bryman 2015) and the authors
conducted the analysis by continuously discussing and harmonizing the proposed
categories and the criteria to belong to a category. Some situations were judged to
originate from more than one boundary and therefore belong to more than one
category. The data sources were examined as follows: In the questionnaire the
selected open-ended questions concerning experienced problems were all relevant
to examine. The detailed descriptions of the 8 teaching models that failed to be
implemented as planned, were explored with respect to boundaries as potential
causes of the failures. The plan was compared with the outcome and the post-
teaching reflections where used to identify plausible reasons for the difference and
the team’s suggested solution. If any boundary could be identified, its role was
described. From the project reports conclusions, examples of challenges and trou-
blesome situations, and reflections on development and learning regarding teaching
practices were extracted and categorized. Moreover, relevant teacher interview
quotations from the project reports were collected and combined with excerpts from
the authors’ own interview transcriptions. The fact that the authors spent a substantial
amount of time participating in different team activities meant good prospects to
achieve interpretive validity, i.e., that the researcher accurately portrays the meanings
given by the participants to what is being studied (Maxwell 1992).

4. Results and Analysis

We will start by presenting simple numeric data of identified boundaries in the data
sources in order to pursue a grasp of the extent of boundaries in the material. Thenwe
proceed by explaining the boundary categories and provide examples of them
respectively. In total, there were 121 situations identified involving at least one
boundary. The distribution over the data sources are shown in Table 2 below:

Most of the descriptions of troublesome situations involving boundaries originate
from the midway report, reflecting that the challenges of the collaboration were at its
peak during this time. Also in the final report there were descriptions of cross-
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boundary challenges, but more often together with ways of how these challenges
were overcome and handled in various teams and situations. In the final reports there
were 17 excerpts focusing on how boundaries was overcome and a new practice was
formed, even though this was not an explicit topic of the reports. Of the studied 38
cross-boundary teaching models, 8 were labelled as not realized according to plan
(see Table 3) and therefore interesting to examine further. In these descriptions we
identified 12 boundaries in total, of these 6 were cultural, 3 were organizational and 3
were technological boundaries:

The analysis of the interviews did not focus on the number of obstacles, but
instead focused on capturing teachers’ in-depth narratives and gaining a more
qualitative understanding of how obstacles played a role in the work, and is therefore
not included in Table 2.

4.1. Boundary Categorization

Three categories of boundaries emerged during the analysis as frequently appearing
in troublesome or conflicting situations. The clear division presented here were not as
distinct in practice and several situations involve more than one boundary. For
example, organizational and technological boundaries often overlap (see column 2
in Table 2). The presentation of the results reflects our attempt to clarify and structure
the role of boundaries as mechanism for learning.

4.2. Technological Boundaries

Due to the project design of collaborating across geographic boundaries, technology
became a necessity to bridge the geographic distance. That technology posed
challenges at many levels are frequently addressed in all data sources, being the
most common boundary. The midway report from IT-didactic states: “The sum of
the technological challenges was much greater than expected [...] The analyse
identifies technology as a huge challenge that must be solved in order for the project
to develop”. As evident from the 54 identified occurrences; technology mainly

Table 2. Identified boundaries and their distribution over data sources

Boundaries
Data sources

Organizational Organizational and
Technological

Technological Cultural Total

Questionnaire 0 4 6 4 14
Midway report 7 11 25 11 54
Final reports 7 6 20 8 41
Teaching models 3 0 3 6 12
Total 17 21 54 29 121
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operated as a boundary related to issues of availability, usability and competence.
Regarding availability, the access to technology both in terms of hardware and

Table 3. Overview of cross-boundary teaching models
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software differed greatly between the collaborating schools. For example, teachers
faced varying accessibility to mobile devices such as laptops and tablets and some
had to settle for stationary equipment, which limited students’mobility and hindered
students from finding a quiet place to do synchronous videoconferencing. Difficulties
linked to availability are for example addressed in the midway IT-didactic report by
the following quotes: “Computers are old and not working, computers are not up to
date and can take up to 30 minutes just log in!” and “Of technical problems it should
be mentioned that the schools lacked camera and video equipment” and “At the start
of the project there was slow internet access, it got better gradually”. Usability issues
included insufficient network, inadequate audio and video streaming and incompat-
ible tools. For example, technology recurrently failed to support the collaboration via
videoconferencing including poor connection or lack of audio, as illustrated by: “It is
not easy when three groups have to connect simultaneously by the iPads, suddenly a
specific app is needed so we have to download it, and finally when we are able to log
in, we could not hear what the Danes were saying” (teacher interview, mathematics’)
and “Whenwe skyped, we could not get the audio to work on the Danish side. That’s
why the students chatted instead!” (teacher survey, mathematics), or “The technol-
ogy was probably the worst; you could never hear Denmark but you could see they
had a very good ppt [visual presentation] and they said we were good too” (field
notes, student after a synchronous distance meeting). Furthermore, usability issues
due to the usage of different tools among the collaborators caused realization failure
in teaching model 8 and 30 and is also highlighted as illustrated by: “It is difficult to
create a movie when students have used several different tools to make films”
(teacher survey, social science). Additionally, technological competence constituted
a difficulty within the project, where the lack or variety of digital competence brought
difficulties in the collaboration. This is for example addressed as an issue in the IT-
didactic midway report, as illustrated by: “The digital competence among teachers,
school leaders and researchers varied a lot” and “How should participants acquire
necessary digital skills and competencies?”. Thus, technological boundaries fre-
quently hampered the planning and realizing of cross-boundary teaching models
and limited the possibility to realize didactic visions, as illustrated by the final project
report from science:

The pilot teaching model [the collaboration during the first year] in the science
groups has mainly focused on getting technical solutions in place and making
communication work, as well as finding software suitable for the work […] The
academic aspect has been tuned down due to limited time as well as the need to get
the technology in place.

However, the hindrance side of technological boundaries also involve an oppor-
tunity to learn and develop the teaching practice as disruptions due to breakdowns
and contradictions also encourage and foster a problem-solving attitude and a more
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flexible approach to teaching. For example, teachers developed their technological
competence by taking on a more use-centred view on technology, i.e. from viewing
technology as artefacts to means supporting pedagogical activities and become
therebymore flexible in their choice of tools. In reflection sessions teachers described
how they became more technologically competent during the project, e.g. how they
familiarize with iMovie and Adobe Connect or held their first videoconference, how
they tried out and learned new technologies and found new ways of teaching
mediated by technology. Besides developing their technological competence,
teachers also describe how they learned new approaches to technology: “I have
become better at using digital tools and I do not underestimate the importance of
testing it [technology] thoroughly and familiarizingmyself with it [before conducting
the teaching]” (teacher interview, mathematics). Teachers active engagement to
tackle technological boundaries were also expressed in the final IT-didactic project
report, as illustrated by: “In cases where synchronous collaboration created chal-
lenges, teachers were creative in their choices. They found substitutes for asynchro-
nous collaboration opportunities, and some professional groups used wiki technol-
ogy and blogs, among others”.

The technological boundaries hence involve the learning mechanisms identifica-
tion and coordination, as it creates situations in which these boundaries need to be
reflected on and tackled during the collaboration (Akkerman and Bakker 2011).
Moreover, the teachers developed a more flexible teaching practice including alter-
native plans in case of failure, as described the IT-didactic final report: “Teachers
were usually not far from ideas, and were creative and found solutions to problems.
In GNU [the project], most of the problems were converted to challenges, which
were solved in one way or another”. Since the project depended on technology usage,
teachers were highly motivated yet somewhat frustrated midway through the project:
“We have a vision and a desire to reach a goal, but then there are so many things
getting in the way, such as technical devices and applications we are not allowed to
use.” (teacher interview, IT-didactic midway report). The final report from native
language stress that the teachers learned how to avoid troublesome situations due to
technology boundaries, as illustrated by: “Due to the fact that they have already tried
to collaborate cross-border, and through previous attempts they have become aware
of both academic and structural opportunities and challenges, the more ‘experienced
groups’ have been able to avoid many pitfalls”.

4.3. Organizational Boundaries

Since the cross-boundary collaboration stretched over different organizations, orga-
nizational boundaries became an issue. In the data sources we found difficulties
rooted in organizational differences related to mainly regulations and polices,
logistics problems and differences regarding resources such as time, competence
or equipment. Differences with respect to regulations and polices became an issue
early in the project. There were regulations regarding if student were allowed to bring
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their own device; what software teachers were authorized to download and firewalls
that blocked free software to be installed which limited teachers’ freedom of action,
as illustrated in the IT-didactic midway report: “There is a big difference in the extent
to which students are allowed to bring and use their own computers, phones, etc. at
school. For example, in some schools, students have their own iPads, while other
schools only allow use of the school’s devices”, or by the IT-didactic final report: “In
Norway, various IT policy decisions in the municipalities made the first [online]
meetings difficult. In two of the municipalities, for example, there were restrictions
hindering teachers to install software”.

Logistics became a challenge in terms of coordinating schedules. In general, it was
difficult to find common meeting times that worked for everyone involved, which
resulted in initial time plans being postponed or that teachers tried to find other ways
and channels to plan their meetings, as highlighted in the IT-didactic midway report:
“Rather, teachers’ greatest challenge within the collaboration has been to find
common meeting times for online meetings, so they have used their own free time
to communicate and collaborate on student activities. Here, there is a challenge in
relation to logistical planning and the time allocated for online collaboration over the
coming years”, and “there have been no financial costs, but rather that the partici-
pants have spent a lot of their own time and not just working hours, in order to meet
the project’s requirements”. Hence, assigned resources also constituted a challenge.
The most prominent issue was time, including inequalities in terms of designated
time to work in the project and overall lack of time, as the participation was more
time-consuming than expected.

Another consequence of organizational boundaries was due to curricula differ-
ences. Disparities in the steering documents together with high demands to fulfil
dense curricula meant that teachers started advocating their own agenda, to have the
opportunity to act within the framework of their own organization. There were
examples where national groups pre-planned the cross-boundary planning meetings
in order to present a complete teaching model that they wanted to pursue, as
illustrated by the following conversation between two local teachers in social
science:

Teacher X: Now we must convince him [cross-boundary colleague], that we
should pursue this... Maybe we should assign him to choose a text at least? Or
maybe it is better if we do that too… or does it feel like we override him then?

Teacher Y: No, I think it will be good ... you know if you are stressed and have a
lot to do and you receive a complete plan, it is something that makes it much,
much easier for you. Am I right?

This led to frustration in the teams. Another teacher in native language described
that she felt neglected in the planning and wrote the following post in a closed
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Facebook group involving only national researchers and teachers: “Thank you for
today! The discussions were of great value to me. Unfortunately, it feels like our
[cross-boundary] colleagues decided everything in advance and that ideas and
opinions are not discussed”. Such pre-planning of meetings prevented open-ended
discussions and was considered unacceptable so it seized to occur when the collab-
oration matured in the teams.

As illustrated, organizational boundaries challenge teachers’ work in different
ways. However, it also play a dialectic role in disrupting and challenging teachers’
current views and practices of how to organize and implement teaching activities, as
it was no longer possible to act or organize teaching as usual. Teachers became aware
of their own organizational frames affecting their practice. They describe how they
learned about differences and similarities of organizational factors between the
school systems and the teaching profession in general as illustrated by: “[…] we
got into general discussions that had added value for us ... For example, the situation
with national tests and how it varied [across nations and schools][…] There were
many such things that we compared and discussed “(teacher interview, mathemat-
ics). Thus, teachers became aware of overall professional conditions, organizational
frames and habits regarding the practice and how these vary across organizations.
This became evident through observations of teachers’ work where they found new
ways to navigate through various infrastructures. Such insights and actions are
consistent with the learning mechanism identification, coordination and reflection
(Akkerman and Bakker 2011). In time, teachers developed skills to become flexible
and find new ways to communicate and workarounds. Due to disparate rules and
regulations, teachers learned to navigate and find “a way” rather than “the way”.
They became constant problem-solvers coping with the challenging and unpredict-
able situation of cross-boundary teaching in situ. It became obvious in observations
of the teachers’ planning and implementation of teaching, where they came to have a
plan B (and sometimes also a plan C) for alternative activities or approaches, if things
did not go as planned.This is also reflected in teachers’ ability to conduct cross-
boundary teaching models, which was to a greater extent realized in accordance with
the planning towards the end of the project, and reflect the learning mechanism of
transformation, i.e., co-development of new practices.

4.4. Cultural Boundaries

The cultural boundaries refer to differences in views regarding teaching practices
and philosophies, different meeting cultures and linguistics. Teachers describe how
different teaching philosophies had to be negotiated between teachers from different
countries as illustrated by: “We felt that we had a lot of great ideas, but found it
difficult to gain support from the other teachers” (teacher interview, mathematics) or
“Wewanted different things... I think that it is both easier andmore fun if the kids are
involved in determining the content” (teacher interview, mathematics). The midway
report from natural science, also stress cultural boundaries as a challenge, as
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illustrated by: “Experiences from the project pinpoint different challenges, such as
teachers in the project have different expectations and different frame of mind”.
These boundaries caused disruptions and contradictions when planning teaching, as.
Illustrated by: “I think we have different cultural baggage. We have different
curricula; different goals and I don’t think that we declare this [to each other] …
We just take it for granted” (teacher interview, social science). The linguistic
dimension, being unusually apparent in this Nordic project, constituted a difficulty
in terms of communication. However, it can be present without multi-lingual settings
as well, due to cultural and local variations on communication practices and habits.
Challenges’ due to linguistic is apparent in the midway IT-didactic project report:
“Difficulties in understanding each other when communicating in the respective
Nordic language have been a constant struggle” as well as in the midway report in
natrual science:” [T]here are clearly problems due to language differences. The
virtual meetings have been hard, even if carried out with the combination of speech
and writing”. Often, teachers thought that they had a mutual understanding and
agreement, but when they carried out planned actions misunderstandings were
revealed. Miscommunication became evident when teaching plans were not realized
in the same way among collaborators, as for example in teaching models 2 and 19
where only one part proceeded with the mutually decided task, or in teaching models
25 and 30 where different collaborators interpreted the task completely different.
Also, in teacher reflections, disruptions caused by linguistic boundaries were appar-
ent, as illustrated by: “On our skype meetings, sometimes I just zoomed out and
shook my head… I couldn’t understand” (teacher interview, mathematics) or “I
think it’s really, really hard to understand Swedish and Norwegian, although I can
understand it in writing” (teacher interview in midway report, native language).

On the other hand, teachers also express how facing and bridging cultural
boundaries led to learning and transformation of practice. For example, in cross-
boundary meetings they constantly had to negotiate their teaching and therefore
became aware of their own approach, as illustrated by: “One gets a new perspective
on our own curriculum when you learn about their reasoning in the other countries:
what is regarded as learning and knowledge? It has been very interesting” (teacher
interview, social science). In order to cope with cultural differences teacher devel-
oped different strategies, i.e., they become explicit including ambitions, desires and
hidden assumpions; where spoken and written language was routinely combined and
important decisions always written and shared; and where concepts and deeper
subject-related discussions and reflections were enabled. Due to speaking different
languages, teachers came to modify their behaviour in time, becoming very clear and
explicit in their communication, as revealed in teacher’s communication observa-
tions. They elaborated on different strategies for planning, decision-making and
implementation. For example, they developed a practice to combine written (chat)
and spoken language during distance meetings and to always document in writing
and share important decisions. Additionally, teachers described how they developed
subject-specific competences when collaborating with their Nordic colleagues, as
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illustrated by: “We gain a lot as we tested each other’s different theories and
thoughts” (teacher interview, mathematics). These perspectives also reflected in the
final report from social science:

This [diffenences] has led to teachers being able to have exciting subject didactic
discussion about the understandings of the subjects and the differences between
the countries. […] Teachers have had to look at their subjects in new ways […]
and have constantly challenged their perspective.

Thus, the role of cultural boundaries challenged teachers’ views in fundamental
ways; it challenged their pedagogical ideas and beliefs about teaching and learning,
their ways of planning and organizing teaching; and they reviewed and discussed key
concepts within their subjects. Moreover, the language differences resulted in
teachers beginning to reflect on subject-related concepts and their meanings. For
example, when a team in the social sciences discussed the topic gender roles, a
conceptual discussion arose around the term gender. In Swedish (as in English) the
term is used as a gender-neutral description whereas in Danish the term translates to
“female roles”. This led to subject reflections and discussions, as illustrated by the
following conversation between two Swedish teachers:

Teacher X: We noticed that we had different prior understanding or attitudes,
since many Danes used the term ‘female roles’ … several times… and after a
while we responded: What do you mean by ‘female roles’? It was interesting that
they immediately assume that it is all about female roles…

Teacher Y: And not ‘gender roles’.

Teacher X: Exactly. But I think we all agree now.

Hence, the cultural boundaries also played a role as obstacles as well as learning
enablers. The learning mechanisms involved are identification, coordination and
reflection as teacher own practice became visible in relation to “the other”
(Akkerman and Bakker 2011). Furthermorer, to cope with the cultural differences,
the collaboration meant that teachers had to engage with “the other’s” point of view
identified common frames to agree and act upon, i.e., correspond to the mechanisms
of transformation, as finding concrete strategies to develop a cross-boundary practice
(Akkerman and Bakker 2011).

5. Discussion

The above results show how boundaries became an important and ever-present
ingredient in the teachers’ collaborative work, and enabled the formation of a
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cross-boundary teaching practice. Thus, at the end of the project teachers had
adopted the new thinking and acting, and were more autonomous and realistic
through the planning and implementation of the teaching in the virtual classroom.
A boundary is defined as a “sociocultural difference leading to discontinuity in action
or interaction” by Akkerman and Bakker (2011:133). Yet, the term “boundary” is
often used relatively unfounded, in situations where discontinuities are expected
rather than empirically detected, which is problematic if boundaries should serve as a
meaningful analytic concept (Akkerman and Bakker 2011). In our study, the varia-
tion and extent of boundaries, beside some obvious differences based on nationality,
were neither anticipated nor assumed in advance but became evident during the
process. Instead, the identified boundaries were empirically informed results from
teachers facing sociocultural differences, which affected the collaboration in direct
and practical ways. In addition to identifying boundaries of technological,
organisational and cultural nature, we identified themes for each category that
described in more detail how the boundaries operated in practice and how teachers
managed the boundaries over time.

5.1. Technology as Boundary Leverage

Due to the project set-up with distance collaboration in a virtual classroom technol-
ogy use became inevitable, as it constitutes the premise for the project and the
collaboration. This constituted a crucial aspect for enduring all disturbances created
by technological boundaries. Further, the project required for teachers to experiment
and reflect upon the role of technology in teaching in-depth, and continually find
solutions to different technology-related challenges, brought new perspectives on,
and approaches to, technology. As teachers expanded their technical repertoire and
became more familiar with the affordances of different technologies, they started to
do more informed, activity-based choices, regardingwhat and how technology could
be used. Thus, the technological boundary posed a distinct challenge forcing teachers
to re-think their previous assumptions and questioning established practice. Howev-
er, this was not the only way that technology-related boundaries affected the project;
instead technology functioned as leverage for the other boundaries as well. As for
organizational boundaries, the different regulations that constrained what technical
solutions that were sanctioned and possible to use within respective school caused
further difficulties in the collaboration. However, it also served as a lever in stimu-
lating a wider repertoire of tools to be used. In terms of cultural boundaries,
technology functioned as leverage as the technology-mediated setting made it even
harder for teachers to handle the linguistic differences. There is much evidence that
technology-mediated collaboration entails increased complexity (e.g. O'Leary and
Cummings 2007; Olson and Olson 2000), which in this case complicated an already
challenging situation. On the counterpart, the situation also forced the reflection and
development of clarity, by becoming very explicit in their communication. Regard-
ing cultural boundaries, differences within the teams became more visible through
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the explicitness regarding fundamental issues of the teaching practice and
pedagagical views imposed by the technology-mediated collaboration. Without the
technology-mediated setting, hidden assumptions and unconsious behaviours may
never have reached the awareness surface and remained unreflected. Thus, technol-
ogy had the dual role of operating as a separate boundary and as a leverage for the
other boundaries, and therefore played an important role for reaching the level of
transformation, and hence allowing learning and transformation of teaching practice
to prosper.

5.2. Collaboration as Cross-Boundary Enabler

Teachers’ participation in the project challenged their usual way of performing their
practice in rather fundamental and direct ways and the cross-boundary collaboration
played a crucial role for learning and transformation of practice to prosper. First, the
cross-boundary collaboration functioned as a reflective mirror. As the collaboration
comprising a need to constantly articulate their own pedagogical fundaments, ideas,
values and ambitions to each other and causing teachers to (critically) reflect on their
own perception. This relates to the identification and reflection mechanism, de-
scribed by Akkerman and Bakker (2011). Second, the collaboration meant that
teachers had to engage with “the other’s” point of view and as a result they were
continually confronted with perspectives, regulations, habits and actions that differed
from their own, that needed to be handled and responded to in their direct work. It
meant that teachers were not only continuously confronted with their taken-for-
granted, established norms, attitudes and ideals; but also had to learn new ways of
acting in this new setting. They had to discuss, negotiate and eventually form a
common ground in order to pursue the project. This correspond to the mechanisms of
coordination (i.e., forming cooperative exchanges between practices) and transfor-
mation (i.e., co-development of new practices) (Akkerman and Bakker 2011).

5.3. Managing Boundaries

Although this study shows how the composition of identified boundaries can serve as
leverage for learning, it does not imply that boundaries per se promote such learning.
After all, boundaries manifest themselves as disturbance, conflicts, clashes and
frustration (Akkerman and Bakker 2011; Engeström 2001). In order not to be
perceived as invincible, the boundaries must be accompanied with resources com-
pensating for the challenges caused by the boundaries. This became evident during
the project, which partly approached the limits of what was considered reasonable by
the teachers, which shows how fragile learning can be. Thus, it is associated with
risks to arrange challenging situations unless they are also balanced with reasonable
conditions and support. In the project, time was identified as one such crucial
condition. Knowing that the project would last over a long period of time was of
importance since it generated commitment and active participation among the
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involved parties, which was a prerequisite for learning while it took time to identify,
confront and cope with boundaries. If the project has not strengthened over a longer
period, it had probably been perceived as a setback by all participants, as illustrated
by: “If the project had only lasted a year, it might have felt like a failure. It took a long
time before we really felt that we owned the problem and could work confidently”
(teacher interview, social science). Addtionally, flexible support was identified as
crucial. In order for teachers to take on the challenging task, they requested activity-
based support in their everyday work. The type of support required depended on the
activity that was to be carried out. It included brainstorming ideas, receiving techni-
cal advice and support, and having an additional teaching resource in the classroom.
In this case such support could be offered due to researchers’ involvement. As
teachers started to face difficulties they came to request increased research involve-
ment. Knowing that the researchers were present on-site at school and in the
classroom meant daring to try new things and practical experimentation. Teachers
stressed the importance of close collaboration and getting support to overcome
different boundaries, as illustrated by: “We [teachers and researchers] have been
working very closely together, which has been very important” (teacher interview,
mathematics) or “The conversations with you [researchers] have been of great, great
value” (teacher interview, social science). In addition to the very practical and
activity-based support, researchers also had an important role to encourage teachers
and point out the progression in their work, which often passed unnoticed by the
teachers. Instead, they often expressed self-criticism and tended to focus on what did
not work as planned, due to for example technical problems or unexpected incidents.
To show teachers progression in practice was important to keep motivation and
energy during the project.

5.4. Limitations and Future Directions

As for the empirical results gained in this study, they are specific in many aspects.
The longitudinal study takes place in, and is bound to, a Nordic elementary school
context. A risk that is often highlighted in action research is that the studies are
context dependent, which makes it difficult to generalize the results of individual
studies (Baskerville and Wood-Harper 1998). However, in qualitative studies the
central question is not whether the results are generalizable to a larger population, but
how well they succeed in generating theory based on their results, referred to as
“theoretical generalization” (Mitchell 1983) or “analytical generalization” (Yin
2009). Thus, the empirical results of this study should be understood as potentially
generalizable to theory rather than population. Therefore, it is not statistical criteria
but the explanatory power of theoretical reasoning that becomes relevant when
assessing the results. We believe that the results from this study has broader
theoretical implications than to explain this specific study, as it explicates the role
of boundaries with respect to digitalization of work practices. We argue that such
knowledge on how boundaries of different types can operate, interact and be
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cultivated to stimulate learning could be transferred into other contexts where
practices are to be changed. A future area of research will be to validate the results
in other contexts.

5.5. Implications

We identified three principles for how boundaries can become valuable resources for
learning with respect to digitalization of work practices:

Technology use can operate as boundary as well as leverage for other bound-
aries, in terms of increasing the level of challenge as well as the possible learning
gain. If technology constitutes a necessity, it provides incentives to in-depth under-
standing and exploration of technology and its affordances, which pushes the limits
of how much time and energy is considered reasonable to spend on learning, using
and try out new technology to create learning situations.

Boundaries must be crossed in action, in order to “truly” challenge current views,
beliefs and practices. It is not enough to be confronted with boundaries in terms of others’
views and perspectives, which generally occur all the time in everyday life as well as
through professional development initiatives such as courses or lectures. Differences must
be negotiated and resolved in action, and with a common goal to achieve. Thus,
transformation involves dialogue and collaboration between people representing different
views and values, who at the same time have a mutually shared goal they want to fulfill.

Boundaries must be accompanied with sufficient resources. It is not enough to just
“add” boundaries to a situation to promote learning. Instead, initiatives must be
carefully crafted with resources to balance both sides of the boundaries, the chal-
lenges and the learning potential. Resources include time to reflect and transform
which also means sufficient duration; there is no quick fix. Other types of resources
may be required such as external support, competence, or discussion partners in order
to overcome challenges and reach learning and transformation of work practices.

6. Conclusions

We have explored how boundaries operate to promote learning in a cross-boundary
teaching setting. More specifically we have explored how the composition of bound-
aries of a technological, organizational and cultural nature operate and constitute a
resource for learning. Even though boundaries often imply disturbances, conflicts and
frustration, they simultaneously serve as catalysts for negotiations and innovation that
may lead to learning and transformation of work practices. Hence, it is the dialectic role
of boundaries being obstacles for retaining current practices in combination with the
reflective and transformative power of overcoming these obstacles that is the key
feature of boundaries for learning. However, boundaries per se are not enough for
learning to occur, rather the contrary. The paper contributes with an explanation of
how and why boundaries promote learning towards work practice digitalization, and
principles for how to use boundaries for such purpose.
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